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OPINION

on a dissertation fbr oirtaining the scientific rlegree "iloctor of Sciences,' in: fie1i of
higher educatian: 5. Technical sciences, professir:nal field: 5.13. General Engineering,
scientific specialf: Milk and milk products technology.

Autar sf the diss_s,rtationj Dr. Chuluunbat Tsend_Ayush, Mongolia

Tonis of ttrc dissertalion; "Theorctical and experimenral substantiation of rhe rechnology of
dairy prr',ducts of functionar nutririon in the c*nciitions of Mongolia,,

Prerrarerl thg.orriniqn: Assctc' Prof. Dr. svetla Maksinova Dyankovq lnstitute of cryobiology
and Food Technologies -Sofia, Agricultural Academy,5.0. "Technical $cirnces,,,5.lA.,,Food'llcchnology", scientific specialty "Technclogy of biologically active substances,,, app'inted a
member of the scientific jury by orcler It! RD-I6-g2 4/1i.07.2022 by the R.ecror of AU

1. Relevance of the problem.
The dissertation work has a marked and indisputable reievancn in scientific and scientific-

applied terms' According to the data presented in tlre di.rsertaticn, the naticnal fermented milk
products in Mongolia are produced in small fhrms, using traditional technologies, and there is still
no complete infcrrmation about the composition af the microflora. cspecially for some of'them -
aaruul, eezgii, biaslag.

In Mongolia, for the industrial produetion of fermented milk products, imported standard
starter cultures are used, and so far no domestic production of starter cultures for naticlnal dairy
foods has been organized. In this regard, th* isolation, characterization and in-depth investigation
of the properties of the microflora in the country's traditional fermenfed clairy products has
significant scientific and appiied value.

$nother cuffent problem is relateil to the discovery and study of nerv probiotic strains of
tnicroprganisms. In the modem tteory of irealthy nutrition, probiotics occupy a significant place.
They pre the basis of the normal mimobiocenr:sis of the gastrointestinal tract and are clirectly
invoir.Jed in the digestion processo while at the same time they hal,e a prophylactic and curative
effect in a numtrer of socially significant diseases. Alithese issues are addressed and successfullv
resolvbd in the dissertation.

p. Purpose, tasla, hypofheses and rese*rch methods.

fhe airn of the dissertation work is to develop a scientifically based technology fbr obtaining
functi{nal dairy products based on new types ofstarter cultures prepared from lactic acid bacteria
isolatdd from traditional Mongolian fbmented r:rilk foods. The aspiration of the author is to prove
that tlie microorganisms isolated from fermented dairy foods produced in private farms from
differlnt regions of the country have the potential to be applied in the crearion of new functionai
probir:[ic products based on goat, sheep and cr:lv's milk.



The purp0se of the scientific research is achieved by solving I I specific rasks, wlich arelogically supported by the literature analysis. The chnsen meihodotogy corresponds to the sct tasks.;\ wide range of classical and moclern research methods nere used. During the work on thedissertation' a significant nunrber ofresearch and technologicar experinrents were carried nut. Inthe identification of microorganisms, standard biochemical and microbiological methodls wereapplied, as well as genetic stttdies. 1'o prove the prcrbiotic properries of,the strains,.,in vitro., ando'in vivo" studies rvere used. ancl the cleveloped fernrent*r] clairy products were also clinically
tested.

3" visunlization nnrr presentation of the obtained resurts.
The dissertation consists of 288 standard pages and is divided into the follorving pans:

introduction, analytical review of the literature, experimental part, including material and metlods,
obtained results (structured in 5 chapters), technical novelf of the dissertation, conclusions,
contributions and references. Seven patents and author's certificates and eight scientific p.rojects
related to the dissertation are listerl in the appendix. The refbrence list contains 25? publications,
of which 196 are in Latin and 6l in Cyrillic.

The presented abstract corresponds to the content and structure ofthe text in the disserhtion.

4. Discussion of the results and used literature.
The lirerature review sutnmarizes the curent stete of knowledge on the problern and

concludes ihat it is necessary to investigate the biochemical and technological properties gf new
starter cultures isolated frorn traditional Mongolian fermented milk foods.

The practical application of the obtained results is relatecl to the creation of new func;tional
probiotic dairy products. A significant amount of work has been caried out, all isolated
microorganisms have been identified and studied in detail, inciuding for probiotic properties. The
obtainsd results enrich the knowledge of the problem and have great scientific and applied value.
ln a practical aspecl, new stflrter cultures with selected strains of microorganisms were formrrlated
and the optimal technological conditions for the production of functional products from goat, sheep
and cow's milk were established.

5. Cuntributions to the dissertatisn.
The author formulates a total of 6 scientific and scientific-applied contributions, whioh are

original and arise from the conducted research, In my opinion, the obtained results for the probiotic
properties of some of the identified microorganisms and the complex studies of the biological
value ofthe developed functional dairy products are ofparticular interest. Through in vitro and in
vivo experiments, it was dernonstrated that fhe isolxed strain I. paracasei spp. paracasei
(06TSD I 9b) exhibits signifi cant anti-Helicobacrer pylori activity.

6. Crirical remarks and guestions.

I have no critical remarks about fhe rjresented work.



7. Published articles and citations.
As a member of the scientific jury, I received a list of publications related to thedissertation consisting of a total 25 titles, of which l0 are publications, referenced and

::1,1*:"s^scielti! information darabases. They are sufficient to cover the minimum

:t::ir::irs for obtaining the degree of "Doctor of sciences,,, defined by the Act on

:jji:i::.:i':::1u11.*. *?:ll':of Burgari4 the Nationar Regurations forthe Apprithe Law and the Regurations of AU-plovdiv its application. The pr.rrrno liri;*T;;
the scientometric indicators for the scientific degree "Doctor of Science', and is indicatigreat interest in the research related to the dissertation.

CONCLUSION
Based on the different research methods learned and applied by the candidate, theperformed experiments, the summaries and conclusions made, I believe that the

"f;;il;ilJ;,c^,- tLfor its application, which gives me reason to evaluate it posITIVE.
I allow myself to suggest to the Honorable Scientific Jury that it also vote posi

award Dr' Chuluunbat Tsend-Ayush scientific degree "Doctor of Sciences,' in the
specialty "Technology of milk and dairy products".

Date:28.09.2022 Prepared the
(Assoc. Prof. a Dyankova)
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